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DUTIES Will HURT CHANCE SAYS REV, MB, 
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!Prof. ■*. Hodgson Ellis, Official An 

to the\)ominion Government, re 
that Smtlighi Soap contains “net 
saponifiég fat,”—that means no a
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Setisatidnal Diseourse by Former 
Ï TSt. John Clergyman.

'*‘t 1-i^Bfa'Telit People |he É6wl of Foreigner Sen

tenced tfl. Be Hanged In Their Town Will 
. fie Upon Tbeir Hee*~DI«cu#es the 
""tifrÀà&i» ahd Refers to Higgins.

fe T Conservative Leader Says Our 
Preferential Trade Is 

a Humbug.

This is the Opinion Expressed by 
Mr. Shields, Manager of the 

Dominion Company.
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?¥■ I He Tells of the Kind He Thinks We Should 
•\ Have and Says the Liberals are Terrible 
-j Folk — "Adequate Protection ” Is—Well, 

It’s Adequate Protection.

Says Conciliatory Measures Between Canada 
and -the States Would Cut til ova Scotia 

Out of Upper Canada Summer Market— 
"Free Coal” is Popular in Ontario, Though,

*•• piti, ■ !
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REBATE OF COIL OOTIES FOR I YEAR.
Ï Windsor, N. S., Jan. 12—A striking ser

mon was, delivered by Rev. Mr. Dobson 
in the Methodist 'dhurch on Saturday, in 
behalf'of the Turk who is now in the 
Windsor jail, awaiting the parrying out of 
the sentence of death , for the killing of 
his comrade at Tenny*..Cape. Mr. Dobson 
took his text from Matthew 5-28; but told 
the congregation that he did not intend 
to expeyind this vèrse of scripture but to 
try to present the case of the Turk to 
the Windsor people.

He discussed the trial, brought up many 
points _and cited some cases to show that 
the feeling toward the Turk by Windsor 
people and othçrs was not the best. The 
first case was. of a Windsor citizen who 
was heard to remark that if he had any
thing to do with the case he would ha^g

_Lv_

Amherst, Jan. 14—(Special)—The politi
cal meeting held under the auspices of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of Cum
berland tonight was well attended, a large 
number of both Liberals and Conserva
tives being present from outside.

Ex-Mayor Dickey, who, at the annual 
meeting of the association today, was re
elected chairman, preeided, and introduced 
the speakers, C. E. Tanner, M. P. P.. of 
Pictou; R. L. Borden, M. P., of Halifax, 
and H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., Westmorland.

Mr. Tanner referred to matters which 
were of a local nature only, and dealt 
principally with the development of rail
ways.

The part upon which he seemed to Washington, Jan. 14.—The bill reported 
dwell most was the fact that the Holmes from the ways and means committee yes- 
government, which was in power from ’78 terday to provide for a rebate of the 

the Turk- and nW, he Would have, every Lto >82> established municipal government; duties on foreign coal for one year, was 
, ’ riüf.nl the nmm tiiat agricultural matters were retrograd- passed by the house today .by practically,ArmeniW ï*ddlcr ^nven *»f*o|jthe cun- ■ 8nd that 0„ farming population was » unanimous vote, 258 to 6„ tbcsë voting
3L T 1, ^o d° tT - leasing. Referring to educational mat- gainst it being Messrs. Cushman and
.weçkinjf.-ai the Tgtipds aM who Was-;Sim-!:tera; he said Sir Charles Tupper had been Jones of Washington; Games of West 
moned to the trial, and who -grumbled the means of establishing free schools for Virginia; Mondéll of Wyoming and Pat- 
very-moeb1 aboutmommg, becatwe lfl-the tb# province, that the present system of teroon of Pennsylvania, all Republicans, 
woods he earned » « d*W Whereas at the education had. not advanced as much as it rphe M1 ma considered under the opera- 
trial he would receive only $1. should cotraiderAg.the length of time that tlon a which cut off opportunity

Tins man was heard to say that if he the Liberals had >«. A power .in this to amend. The only opposition to the
was put on the jury he would say “’Hang province, and that ,» *ort adequate means measure came from some of.-the members
the Turk, guilty or not guilty,” Mr- Dob- of education of dut farmére and ,the representing coal states, who éxpreæed thè
son also stated that, a rumor was going working class was needed in'order to bet- ^ that y,- admission of Chinese ffijned
around that the interpreter for the Turk ter develop the resources of our country 
was an Armenian, ahd everyone knew what and inereaob éiilf .péiBil'atjOn. 
the feeling that exists between the Turks TTe claimed that the resources of our 
and Armenians must be. So that if it was timber lands were not yielding the revenue
the will of the interpreter very little of nnde,r Li,heral administration that they
what the Turk did really say would reach «hould when compared with the provinces
the ears of his defendants. Such remarks of Quebec and Ontario. Referring to the
as these should be suppressed and dis- railway development he said that enorm-

v—, „ j .v oua subsidies were being paid to railroadcredited, because they do the county a contractore, especially in connection with
grea ^wrong and do not help the case of the' South Shore railway, where tenders
the Turk any. On the other hand, the for one-quarter of the amount . paid, had
cases of Lyman Dart, who murdered the actually been received by the government,
peddler near Truro; of Cook, who mur-
dere<i his wife ih Halifax, and of Higgins, Mr. Borden’s Speech. Mr. Gaines (W. Va.), opposed the bill,
who murdered his companion in St. John R. L. Borden, after a few words of declaring that it would give no relief. He 
—*in all of tnese cases the murderers were greeting to those present, expressing pleas- defended the prices charged by coal opera- 
men who had good intellect and who were ure at meeting for the first time an Am- tors. “I know1,” said he, “of no class of

Jw-ought up in a Christian country, sur- herst audience, referred to the great ex- .businessmen who do not charge whatever
rounded by Christian institutions, and pansion of Canada under the present, Lib- flhe market permits them to charge.” 
vdw knew..the V of the land. eral administration, ^d, while not seek- Mr. MondeU (Wyo.l. also opposed the

Yet in none of these three eases the mg to cast any slurs on the Liberal party, bm ; it would injQre coal ;ndu=- 
men have suffered the extreme penalty of challenged Mr. Fielding; or any Liberal to ’ * sectioB ^ allowing Chinese
th law. But here is the poor Turk, who P°'*t to one angle instance in wthich the ml fr&m Canada to eome into
was brought, up under the Mohammedan prosperity of Canada today had been ad- -wifh if
religion, dn a country where the life of a by any act of the Liberal adminis- ^ j.}j declarcd tlat

uman being » thought nothing of, and ’ , nnnofliàV wn«mprifv wm the bill was an admitted .pretence and was
Slcftbe Wa^Ws^or^rtoms^and due ^ bad b^n imph^zed by Mr. ^rtuaUy an attempt to deceive the public 
. g , e language, laws or customs, and m ldj • hig mecchea par- mto thc belief tihat something was being
as "far as* he “knewUn? !” ® '0nme whlc.h ticularly in Yarmouth and Halifax.’ done- The limitation of time on its opera-
ând whi!hh? kn^‘ “ rV? f,eat’ Canada’s, trade for 1902 .had amounted bon would prevent foregn coal producers 
and which is not worse than the three to tbe EUm of $184,885,000, which when anywhere from permanently -investing ad- 
above cases Mr._ Dobson said that if the compared with the increase m other- conti- ditional capital to increase their- produc- 
iürt were hung in TVmdsor in his present tr ee, did not show any particular ad- tion for this market, 
unenlightened state, the Windsor people vancement, and nothing like what the ré- 1 Mr. Grosvenor said that by his vote he 
would have his blood to answer for. All suit which the Liberals declared would be did not expect to invite, foreign competi- 

Dobson wants is to give the Turk the Case when they should come in power, tioii to .destroy tihe .American coal mining 
a chance to. learn the language. Let him The increase in taxation had been very industry. We could produce our own coal
accept or reject Christianity, as he chooses marked in the Liberal administration, as when normal conditions re-established
and then do with him what they will— compared with the taxes paid “in the themselves.
hang him if they like. dominion during the years 1892 and 1896 The bill then was passed, 258 to 5.

inclusive under the Liberal-Conservative The committee on merchant .marine and 
administration, which amounted to a sum 
of $'38,106,000, while the duties collected 
during the years 1897 to 1901 inclusive 
were $170,000,000. This did not show up 
the Liberal party in a very favorable 
light, as regard their promises in this 
direction.

Sydney, Jan- 13.—Referring, to the re
port that the duty on coal between Can
ada and the United States was to be re- 

•moved :or lowered, Cornelius Shields, gen
eral mânager of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, said tonight that such a move would 
injuriously affect the coal companies of 
Nova Scotia. He declared that the bitu
minous coal companies across the border 
found their greatest market during the 
winter months, whereas the Nova Scotia 
companies shipped the bulk of their coal 
during the summer.

A conciliatory measure between Canada 
and the United States would result in the 
American companies being enabled to ship 
their surplus product during the summer 
to Montreal and other upper Canadian 
centres which were now shipped by Nova 
Scotia companies during that season. •.
' Mr. Shields ,teid tti»t Qntarie and ÿlanie 
toba would wÜfcoüie the ihange with-tte 
hope that sett fljtol ■wodM.be moM fflenti-» 
ful and British Columbia would also wel
come it for it would enable "tiiat provihoe' 
to ship its surplus coal products into the 
United States.

• VDR. GORDON GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC 
1 RECEPTION AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.
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Some Opposition from Representatives of Coal States—Senator 
Tillman Criticizes Things Generally—Bill Taken to Mean i 

That There’ll Never Be Duty on Coal Again.
H*

the senate; Professor Goodwin, on behalf 
of the school, and J. H. Laidlaiw, on be
half of the alma mater society.

Doctor Gordon made an eloquent and

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special)—
Kingston gave a stirring welcome this 
afternoon to the new principal of Queen’s,
Bar. Sr. Gordon, late of Halifax. More 
than 1)886 people were at the station. gracious reply.

In the ear with the principal-elect were Fla«s «° the city buildings, university,
Oi. a__Jt.^1 tv,. hospitals and other places were unfurledBir Sandtord Kemmg, the chancellor, and in Gordon’s honor.
36 college representatives. Mayor Bell and Ottawa, Jan. ll.-(Special)-Rev. Dr. D. 
alderman entered the car on its arrival M. Gordon, the new principal of Queen’s 
and were presented to the distinguished University was the guest of Sir Sandford 
principal. , Fleming last night. Sir Sandford had gone

A few minutes later Doctor Gordon ap- to Montreal to meet Doctor Gordon and 
peare4 on the car platform and a great accompany him to Queen’s, but the tram 
cheer broke forth, the students waving on which Doctor Gordon was travelling 
their hat* and canes and ladies Battler ng from Halifax became disabled before reach- 
streamers of-Queen’s colors, and handker- ng Montreal and we# five hours late. Un- 
ehiefi.'qvH*t ot - : able to make connection# for Kingston

The tuSitvkri’ietesL.jWilAapaaied jhy.Sir Until -today, they came on to Ottawa, re- 
Eandfoùjjflyjtliqg. MA#»r JlpJJ.G. M... piaipéd. over night and left this morning 
MacdortIL ft- C., was taken in a sleigly for .Kingston.
by the 1 mrdeèts to the university. In R.V. Doctor Gordon said today that he 
GonvOcàfidh -Safi 'there was a-tremerid ms j had bo far made no plan whatever regarding 
crowd and'Ooetof Gordon received anoth r Queen’s as he has been-too busy in eon- 
great cotation.. uection witii his departure from Halifax.

Ths qttsnoeilor prqvsionaljy in.-talied the i Doi tor Gordon was pastor of St. An- 
new principal and then an address of wil- -drow’s church in this city about 20 years 
noms wps given by Msyor Bell on behalf of ago and has scores of friends here. He
the city; ÎSpftetlor Dupuis, on behalf of , went from Ottawa to Winnipeg.

■ ’ - v'.; . \ - -
■ V.j. ---------

fisheries was authorized to investigate the 
coal situation by taking testimony.

The senate acted promptly on the house 
bill providing rebates of the duty on coal 
and passed it unanimously, without debate, 
a few minutes after it was brought over 
from the house.

For an hour and a half Mr. Tillman oc
cupied tile attention of the senate in 
characteristic speech in which he denounev 
ed trusts and monopolies, and severely 
critic sed the attorney- general.

“Effort# have been made,’’j&id j^p, Till
man, “proof Jhas bee'd have
.been had, petition#, to !-tne attorney*'gee- 
erei filed .-warning, and baggmg-hm to-pro- 
■tett the ptopic against tRO itn^ending dan
ger, but he has. sat quietly in Allis' office 
and done nothing.”

Rich and poor alike; he declared, are 
freezing because of the fact that a mono
poly does exist; because the lawyers have 
failed to interpret the laws in tne interest 
of the people.

He criticized the coal strike commission
ers and said they were taking irrelevant 
and unnecessary testimony when, if they 
wanted to, they could find out about the 
combination and report .to congress that 
each a monopoly exists.

Mr. Aldrich offered a committee amend
ment adding a new section to-the bill pro
viding that the provisions of paragraph 
415 of the Dingley act shall not be con
strued hereafter to authorize the imposi
tion -of any duty, on antiiraeite coal. Mr. 
Aldrich asked immediate consideration.

As amended-the bill passed unanimously.

Coal Will Never Hay Any More Duty.
“This meins that coal will netrer pay any 

more duty,” said Representative Babcock 
of Wisconsin, in commenting on the action . 
of way# and, means coton ttee. “Never in 
the world,” achimed in Mr. Hill of Con
necticut, the author of the rebate pro
posal for treating the coal situation.

The bill àâ'ôÿïsd.'provides “that the 
re tatty of the treasury is hereby authoriz
ed and required to make full rebate of 
duties imposed by law on all coal of every 
form and description imported into the 
United States from foreign countries for 
the period of one year from and after the 
passage of this act.” Representative Rich
ardson of Tennessee proposed an amend- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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They Want It in Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—It is felt here that 

free coal would be a great benefit to the 
people of both Canada and the United 
States.

Canada has enormous soft coal deposits 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and in 
the Northwest Territories and British Col
umbia. Already the Canadian export to 
New England, to Montana, and to San 
Francisco is of great importance even in 
face of the duties. Ontario, on the other 
hand, imports not only anthracite in large 
quantities for domestic consumption, but 
soft coal for manufacturing and railway 
use. “Free coal” is as popular a cry 
among the consumers of soft "coal in On
tario as among the New England manu
facturers, while in the mid, ; west J. J- 
Hill, tfie great railway operator, has 
thrown tils influence in the direction of 
the removal of duties. ...

coal in Canada would injure the coal ii>: 
dustry of their states. Both Mr. Dalzell 
of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Payne of New 
York, the Republican leaders, expressed 
the opinion on the floor that tihe bill would 
not relieve the existing distress.

Mr. Cochran (Mo.), declared that this 
was “late day repentence” on the other 
sidé. If the president and department or 
justice, he said, had done their duty 
months ago when they were “gallivanting’7 
around denouncing trusts, the situation 
would be different now.

F
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feet that Judge Choquette is by no means 
unwilling to re-enter politic*; that in fact, 
he is ready to resign from the bench pro
vided be is made Senator or that Mr. Mar
tineau, M. P. for Montmagny, be appoint
ed to thé position ao he might contest the 
county of Montmagny.

Sir H. E. Taschereau is said to be will
ing to accept the lieutenant governorship 
of Quebec on certa n conditions. In that 
case he will be replaced on the supreme 
Court bench by Lieutenant Governor Jette.

FOLIllCAl RUMORS-•

; FROM QUEBEC-
jjb

>,

Quebec, Jin. 14.—'(Spécial)—The Mer- 
eury tonight sayii Judge tanglier is eai'd' 
to have tet^a^llagnation M judge 

of supreme oâurt.LoquB^iuent upon a vio
lation ef the soleum pc%i»e that he wa# 
to hate 'btto transferred to Quebec, 

g THfltor haï it that' a tender of the reaig- 
nation was made'ten days ago, after Hon. 
Mr. Langlier .Nd potified Chief Justice

K"884"1* ot
a promise Which had been made him it 
was Me intention to go to Quebec and re
main there.

Mr. Manglier came here accordingly, at 
that time,, and assumed hie professorship 
at Laval. There are interesting rumors 
affecting Other judges. One is to the ef-

How the Trade Stands.
The official returns of the department 

of trade and commerce for 1901, the last 
year for which detailed returns are avail
able, show that the amount of bituminous 
coal imported into Canada for home con
sumption was 2,930,824 tons of the value 
of $5,231,584, on which the duty was $1,- 
369.812.

»
CONSCIENCE MQNEY.

Five Bill* for $1,000 Each Handedlto New 
York Chamberlain. The amount exported from Canada in 

1901 was 1,888.538 tons, valued at $5,307,- 
060. The trade in soft coal, therefore, is 

New York, Jan. 13.—A man who refused practically of the same volume into and 
to dieehise his identity called on the eity . out of Canada. It will be observed, how- 
chamberlain today and bandtd him five1 ever, that Ontario and in a smaller de
ll ,000 bills. The stranger said be had be, a gree Quebec are the provinces that pay 
troubled for some time over a financial in- the coal duties, while the maritime prov- 
detotednees to the city. The money was inces and the west are exporters, 
credited to the “conscience fund.”

Bir sec-

Whst Toronto Manufacturers Say.
The prospect of a reciprocal cancella

tion of the duty on soft coal meets with 
general approval among Toronto manu
facturers engaged in, industries in which 
it is an imirortadt factor. The figures 
for 1901 show that the total amount of 
soft coal imported through the Toronto 
customs house was 364,580 tons, on which 
the duty was $193,227. This importation, 
however, was exceeded considerably dur
ing the last year on account of the coal 
famine, for the figures presented by Mayor 
Urquhart show the total importation of 
soft coal for the last nine months of 1902 
were 416,130 tons. The consensus of opin- 
ion among manufacturer's deems to be that George M. Nieforth, ,of Crompton (R. 
there can be little prospect pï using Cana- I ), was in Boston yesterday looking for 
dian soft coal in Toronto- The carriage his sweetheart, Miss' Minnie Graham who 
charges on the Nova Scotian coal make disappeared froth her home at Wh ttenton 
its use practically impossible farther west m ’in Canada than Montreal. near Taunton> &*• 20• &** Graham left

The Toronto Street Railway Company a n0*e ^or Nieforth in which elhe told 
uses about 100,000 tops of soft coal a year, him she was unhappy, 
and William Mackenzie, in speaking of the “1 haVe trouble winch only God and I 
coal duty, said that it would be greatly know, and am going to drown myself,” 
to the advantage of some parts of the 8^e wrote him.
country to have this duty removed. The Th® t>onds in the vicinity of her home 
removal of the United States’ import duty have been dragged, and the police of Taun- 
would open New England to the Nova ; ton have been making efforts to get a 
Scotia coal, hut with the Canadian duty i *race th® girl, but no one can be iound 
removed the eastern Canadian mines would • wh° has seen her since 7 o’clock of the 
probably lose to some extent the control j ®venlng pi Dec. 30. 
of the Montreal markets, which they have j ^he girl is a native of Seaforth,
held for years- American coal now got Halifax county (N. &.), which *v^as al^o 
only as far east as Kingston, and could ^r- Nieforth,s home before lie came to the 
not compete with the home article in the j ^nite^ Statto- He left f°r there yester- 
Montreal market. Mr. Mackenzie said he j da/_ afternoon to see the girl’s parents, 
expected that the Inverness company, in I «J1,89 G^aham was 27 year.s old, weighed 
which he was interested, would be pro- it5 P° ® ^t 5 inches tall,
ducitig by May or June about 1,000 tons a ^e.and Niefortti were to have mam- 
day. With .the removaj of thfe duty this g? m the spring. Mr Nieforth rays he 
would of course have to compel directly ^16s G,raham on Christmas eve, and 
with the American product. . tije Cana- ^ ^ u Zl
dian Northern would next year require . ^ ”ro.K hl™ ^ ■«*»
about 150,000 tons of'soft coal '- aBdl1“.tilem Z -sa:d about the

ter W. H- Pearson, manager of the Con- Hepaj^
Burners’ Gas Company, said; “We use be
tween 50,000 and 60,000 tons of soft coal, > 
the duty on which amounts to $30,000. The 
location of the soft coal in Canada so far 
east as Nova Scotia and so far west as 
the Çrow’s Nest mines makes it practically 
out of the question for us to use Canadian 
soft coal, and in addition it must be said
that the Nova Scotia coal does not appear Stamford, Conn., Jâh.' 14—Mayor Charles 
to contain the qualities which make it IT. Leeds announces that he will not per- 
best for producing gas. Therefore we are mit (the field trial of kittens, which was 
compelled to go to Ohio and Maryland, , *o have been a feature of the annual 
The duty on soft coal is therefore no pro- ; meeting of the Poultry Association and 
tection to the Canadian miners. As the th® Connecticut Cat Club, to be held

soon.
It was intended to have kittens entered 

in the show display their ability as mice 
catchers. The mayor believes this would 
be cruelty, and declares he will use the

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
HAS DISAPPEARED, CORES WEAK MEN FREEFRCf

ft
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More of the Same.

At qc "à ev*t

Left Her Home in Taunton—Pa
thetic Note Found— Her Sweet
heart Searching.

The Liberal party when seeking elec
tion had promised an increase in the 
revenue and reduction of the national 
debt ; but instead of reducing the debt, 
it had been increased last year about $10,- 
000,000, and -a large portion of the in
creased revenue had been derived from 
the inland revenue in tobacco, which 
amounted to about $1,000,000, and also on 
sugar, amounting to about $500,000, instead 
of adding surpluses, they had all been 
spent, and the debt increased with no 
great reeult to show for their expenditure.

The Conservative -party never shrank 
from expending money where needed for 
the promotion of great international enter
prises, among winch might be mentioned 
the I. C. R., C. P. R., splendid system of 
canals, the great lakes and other increased 
facilities throughout the , dominion which 
today stand as the monuments of the 
Conservative'party, while in power. Noth
ing of this nature had been accomplished 
by the Libéral party, notwithstanding the 
immense amount of money which had been 
fritted away in enterprises of a trifling 
nature.

The fast Atlantic service was a thing 
which the Liberals had yet to accomplish 
to make good their promises in this direc
tion. He hoped that the steamship ser
vice with Great Britain, which: was now 
being talked of, would become an accom
plished fact.

What; Canada needed was adequate pro
tection Sand a tagiff which would protect 
our own manufacturers and keep with
in Canada, the money which now 
went to swell the suffers ..of other coun

it meant legitimate protection, which 
would provide a fighting chance to1 our 
own manufacturers with those of other 
nations.

Preferential tariff with Great Britain as 
it stands today was considered by Mr. 
Borden as nothing more or less than a 
great humbug. What we need, he said, 
is a mutual preferential tariff within the 
empire, and one with which goods manu
factured in Amherst or any other place 
in the dominion would stand the same 
chance in competition within the empire 
with any branch of the same industry, no 
matter whether located in Sheffield or 
elsewhere.
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offwr «f w free boots haa well fitted him for 

«be worb- _ mAkee the generous offer 01*^ and becexL

the W noble-. V+gher trouble».

LorSth°^ NAMB .............

^me^an» addreee pl«-ln,7 ADDRBSS ..........
Write yo^n^euvout and -djo 

S®1'*4 V. T to » Deane BU. Boe- 
you the hook-

L. W. KNAPP. M. D.

completely braced me up. 
vigorous as when a boy, and you 
realize how happy I am.”

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from seocuai weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,

I am just as 
cannot.eastern coal can be brought only to Mont

real, the carriage rates beyond that) point 
make its use prohibitive in Ontario.” “Dear Sir,—Your method worked beauti

fully. Results were exactly, what Iit etc., and enlarge small, weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 831 Hull Bldg., 
Detroit (Mich.), and he will gladly send the 
free receipt with full directions, so that any 
man may easily cure himself at home. This 
Is cfcrtainly a most generous offer and the 
following extracts taken from his daily mail 
show what men think of his generosity:—

isBPp'nf my eln cere 
date. I have

his sincere com- 
It he trusts they 
• s back to bodily 

Nat he put Into 
Nm the inapir- 

.....\ours of Ms

ira»-
^ _ , needed,
strength and vigor have completely return
ed and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.”

“Dear Sir,—Yours was received and I liai 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed and can truthfully say it is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved in 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking, and he
every m&a to have it.

Quaker and Negro on the Jury.
Hertford, N. C., Jan. 14—The net re

sult of the day’s proceedings in the Wil
cox murder case are 11 jurymen, tyitji the 
regular jury and the special venire of 100 
exhausted and H*n%Mnd venire of 25 men 
drawn; Five of theS^^ed jurymen are 
Quaker», and One is a col

Dec. 13th was the llWi anniversary of trie „ r__ .. „ .
death of Dr. Samuel Job neon, author of The who^e.,p0^Ice ^orce» ^ necessary, to pre

vent it.
The cat club is composed of many per

sons prominent ' ih Stamford, who are 
owners of fancy bred cats.

English Dictionary

i>

“i>iian.I This year’s catalogue of Harvard Univer- 
- stty shows a total of 4,261 students, 130 more 
; than a year ago, and the largest number in 

uny American institution of learning.

rTor yours of . rucc_. t 
your treatment a t.honÿsh test and 

the benefit has been extraord4iarir* ^ k*8

................
want*The Belgians are the greatest potato eat

ers in tho world, and the Irish come second.
6
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its in stamijs him 
min Rem (.til es, 3fl 

bJ. Ont.bourm; Street. T<

FREEHANDSOME WA I
to«0. ,ur *

10 mxen of our Famous Vegetablb.*WP Ufe pj 
granX-emudy and cureij/r all impure and waJ
blood^idigestion, trouble, constipatifl
di.^ordMb, r heuraatispan^f emalet roubles, j* 
buildermThese are Mlt rewlar 60c. Size ; 
each cusecier who eivs ae>ox of pills f: 
Ticket, w*ih entiflSitheiS to a fine piece 
the chanXnf yotïlSfe/Send ns you*
10 boxes anaVkze lekde by mail, po* 
us the moneyi^BfifiBui^nve will send

away. If yon 
Gold Watch

l^hgree to se _
■ at 25c. a box. A 
JT conditions of the 
i, weakness, nervons 
grand tonic and life 

„ are easy to sell, as 
» you. receives a Prize 
piiverware. Don t miss 
Mer and we wifi send the 
ud, when sold yon send

___________ ________ tb* Watch with a

A GÜX1KNTEE JpR 20 YEARS
the same day money iKecetved. ^■are giving away thes^wstehee 

to quickly Introduce our remedy, ànd whenybn receivaghe wateh, we ask you to please 
show it to your friends. Hundreds have received watenes frenn us and are more than 
delighted with them. Ttus is a glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying 
a cent for it, ap4 you should write at once.

Address Plainly: THE NEW LIFE Rl

mg®

."315 Toronto, Ont.EMEOY CO.. Dept
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